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Torso and Hip Muscle Activity and Resulting Spine Load
and Stability While Using the ProFitter 3-D Cross Trainer
Priyanka Banerjee, Stephen H.M Brown, Samuel J. Howarth, and Stuart M. McGill
University of Waterloo

The ProFitter 3-D Cross Trainer is a labile surface device used in the clinic ancl clairned to
train spine stability. The purpose of this study
was to quantify the spine mechanics (compression and shear forces and stability), together'
with muscle activation rnechanics (surface
electronryoglaphy) ofthe torso and hip, dLrring
three ProFitter exercises. ITunk muscle activity was relatively low while exercising on the

device (<25otbMVC). Gluteus medius activity
was phasic with the horizontal sliding position,
especially for an experienced participant. Sr-rf-

tional Inc., n.d.). For the injured back, improving motor
patterns to optimize spine stability is one goal of rehabilitation (McGill et al., 2003). Clinicians hope that

through this apploach, perturbed motot patterns

th¿rt

conpronrise spinal stability can be addressed to inrplove

spine stability, nteanwhile producing ntinimal spine
loacl. Athletic objectives include training specific muscle
groups ancl finding equipment that allows the motor patterns of a sport to be mimicked. This investigation is
clirected toward quantifying the mechanics of the device

for utility in clinical and possibly

athletic-tlainìng

settlngs.

ficient spinal stability was achieved in all three
exel'cise conditions. Peak spinal cornpressiclrr
values were below 32t00 N (n.raximurn 3188 N)
and peak sheal values were cot'l'espondingly
low (under 500 N). The exercises clrallen-qe
whole-body dynamic balance while plttducing
very conset'vative spine loacls. The ntotion
simultaneously integrateg hip ancl torso muscles in a way that appears to erìsut'e stabilizin-s
motor patterns in the spine. This information
will assist with clinical decision nakin-g about
the utility of the device and exercise technique
in rehabilitation and training prograrns.

using the device has not been condLrctecl. Howevel-, there
exists ¿r body of l'eseal'ch exarnining zrnd outlining the
benefits of stabiliz.ing exelcises for tleatrnent of back
pain (Saal & Saal, 1989, O'SLrllivan, 2000, Hicks et al.,
2005). Specifically, Saal and Saal (1989) reported higher
l'etLrrn-to-work rates (857o of subjects) tor-patients with
herniated intervertebral discs when stabilizing exet'cises
u,ere incorporatecl into theil rehabilitation. While stabilizing exercises are scientìlìcally benefìcial, reducing
spine compression and shear forces are also of key
itnportance for patients who are sensitive to these types
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enhances spine/core stability; however', there has been
no lesearch condLrcted to detellnine rvhether the device
develops spine/cole stability or lather whole-bocly

spinal loacling

Previous research docurnenting the benefits of

of loading. The rnanulàcturer claims that the ProFitter

stability.

Rehabilitation and training goals are ofien mer
of exel'cise ecluipnrent. yet these treat-

thror-rgh the Lrse

rnent nrethods al'e seldollt scientifically qLrantihed. Uses

of labile sntfaces. which inclucle gym

batlls ¿rnd other'

devices, lrave becorne c¡Lrite popular'. The ProFitter 3-D
Closs Tr'¿iiner (Fitter International Inc., Caìgary. Can¿rcla )
is ¿i labilc surface clevice typic¿illy used to develop ploplioception, joint mobilit¡,. aucl nruscular stabilization in

adclition to training skiing perl'orn-iance (Fitler IntelnrThe authors ale r¡'ith the Spine Bionecli¿r¡ics

L¿rbol'atolv.

Departl.rlr:rìt of Kinesiology. University of Wlterloo, Waterloo.

ON. Canacla.

The skiing nrotion associateci i.r,ith the device is
used clinicaìly, given the appat'ent hip chrillenge ancl

stability conlponent. This movernent may also have
impìications for those interestecl ìn transitionin_v fronr
rehabilitation to skiin-s training. Skiing trainin-s shoLrlcl
ibcus on balance, coorclination, ancl specific ntnscle
stlength anci enclurance (Leach. 1994). $e1's¡¿l stuclies
have investigated the rnechanics of the valious fbnns of
skiin-g ancl the tLrrns involvecl (Hintelrneister et al., 199-5.
1997. Berg & Eìken, 1999). Three skiin-r¡ s1),les on the
clevice inclucle slalonr sl<iing, giant slalorn skiìn_1, and
clownhill skiing. Hinter-meistel et al. (1995) reportecl
ìeg. thi-qh, abdorlin¿rl, ¿rnd b¿rck rtruscle ¿rctivation ìevels
between 96Vo ancl2(r8ûz'o of nraxiural volLlntal'y isorne tlic
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for slalom and giant slalom skiing.
Hintermeister et al. (1991) also examined differences
between wedge, parallel, and giant slalom skiing styles,
in which they reported significantly different levels of
muscle activation between the thlee skiing styles for
biceps femoris, medial hamstrings, vastus lateralis, and

and head up while transferring weight from side to side
halfway across the track to a cadence of 80 translations
per minute. The giant slalom skiing task was performed
with the sarne posture as in the slalom skiing task, but
the participants were instructed to slide as far as possi-

external oblique. This formed the rationale for the
second objective of this afiicle: to compare different
skiing styles that are performed in the clinic.
The purpose of this study was to quantify spine
loading and stability, together with muscle mechanics of

translations per minute. Last, participants were instructed
to perform the downhill skiing task in a "tuck" position

contlaction

ble along the track of the clevice at a cadence of 66

by increasing knee flexion and flexing at the hips to

the hip and torso between three exercises performed on
the device in a healthy asyrnptomatic population. This
information rnay be useful for those wishing to use the
device for skiing-type exercise. It was expectecl that the
exercises would be suitable for some rehabilitative spine
stability programs and that rnnscle activation levels and
patterns measured cluring each exercise would wanant
its use [o enhance skiing performance. It was also
hypothesizecl that the exercises woulcl allow exercise
progression, through a continuum in muscle activity and

maintain a neutral spine while sliding at a cadence of 66
translations per minute. Again, participants were asked
to slide as far as possible along the track while perfoming the task. The exercise conditions were adapted from
the manufactuLer's recornrnendations (Fitter International Inc., n.d.). The downhill position, however, had to
be nrodified to requile less trunk flexion as it was seen
as too clifficult for participants (new users) to rnaster.
The positions do not necessarily replicate actual realworld skiing postures. If the proper posture was not
achieved during a trial, a resealch assistant instructed
the palticipant to correct their posture, and the tlial was

spine stability.

recollected.

Sample Population

Participants were given an unlirnited amount of
time before the data collection to famiiiarize tlre¡nselves
with each exelcise. Palticipants were asked to practice
until they felt comfortable doing each exelcise. Though
the tinre required by eaclr pafticipant was not measured,
the participants learned to per{blm each exercise plopelly within a f'ew rninLrtes. Each exelcise was pelfbrmed
three times. with each ti-ial being 15 s long. Trials were

Methods
Nine nrale participants with an ¿ìverage age of 24 years
(SD= 1.5 yeals), height of 181.8 cm (SD=4.6 cm). and
wei-eht of 86.8 kg (SD = S.6 kg) volunreerecl to participate in the study. Participants repoltecl no cult'ent mus-

culoskeletal concerns or- preexisting back conditions.
One patticipant repolted prel'ious experience using the
clevice. Belble testing, tneasLlres of each palticipant's
hip aud shouldel bleadth were obtained (35.rJ cnt + 3.0
cnr ¿urd 40.6 crn + I.8 cm, respectively). All subject
recluihnent ancl data collection plocedLrres were per-

fbnned

in

¿rccorclance

with the Univel'sity OfTce of

Resealch ancl Ethics guicleìines.

Data Collection
Iasks. Each participant pet'tbnned a series of th'ee
exercises on the clevice. The clevice consists of footpads
on a flictionless tlack that teetel's as a user shifts his or
her weight fìom lefi tci light. The footpads ale attacheci
to adjLrst¿rble tension col'cls to ¿rllow the usel'to control
the lesistance while exercising. The exelcises pelfomrecl

slaìorl skiin-9 task (F'igLrre lA). a giant slalom
skiing task (FieLrre 1B). ancl a clou,nhill skiing task
(Fi-eule 1C), which represent an ttrcler of incleasing dilwere

¿ì

to the ntakers oT the clevice (Fitter
International Inc., n.d.). Note tltat the task nalues

1ìcLrlty accorcling

ovelall br-rd1, ¡tostr.rle rathel'than any âttenlpt
at specific ski tlaining. See Fi-cures lD, lE, ancl lF'for'
the erel-cise rlotior.r. The ordel of the exelcise c<tndiclescr-ibe tlie

tions

u,¿ts ranclorniz-er.l

tor each ptrticipant. [ìor the

slalonr sl<iing task, particip¿ìnts wele instlLrcted to keelt
their tlLrnk uplight. al'nrs l¡eltt at 90o, knees slightly bent,

performecl'"vith a metronome to stanclardize the cadence
at rvhich the exercises were executecl. Palticipants wele

instlucted to rnaintain a neutral lurnbar spine postule
while performing each of the exercise conditions. A
neutl'al lumbar posture was encouragecl because a stanneedecl cluling the trials. In
aclclition, avoiding a flexed lr¡nrbal posture parallels consider-ations that would have to be nlacle fbr low back
pain patients, rvho nray not be able to tolerate lunrb¿lr

dl'clized lurnbar postule was

flexion. The participants were also asked to pertbrn.r
qLriet stancling trials on the floor as well as on the exer'cise track.

lnstrumentation. Electrornyoglaphic (EMG) signals
lvele collected bilaterally from the following nruscles:
r-ectns abdorriinis (RA), extel'nal obliclue (EO), intelnal
obliqLre iIO), ìatissinrLrs dorsi (LD), thoracic elector
spinae (longissinrt¡s thoracis ¿rncl iliocostalis at T9; UES)
ancl lLrnrb¿u' erectol' spinae (longissinrus ancl iliocostalis
at L3; LES). The activätion pro[ìles ol' these muscles
u'ere recluirecì as input to a biomech¿r¡ìcal moclel of the
lunrbar spine (Choler,vicki ancl Mccill, 1996). Cluteus
rnaxirnus (GMAX), gìLrteus rleclius (Gi\fED). biceps
fèurolis (BF), and rectus fèrìtoris (RF) rvere collectecl
Lrnilatelally on the right sicle. Aclditional nruscle activities could uot be exarrinecl since the lesearchers were
lirnited lry the nurnber of channels available for-collection. Thus, glr-rteLrs rnaximus, glutens nreclius, Lriceps
fèr¡oris, ancl rectus f-entolis lvele the muscles Llsecl to

The ProFitter 3-D Trainer

Figure 1

-

The thlcc cliflerent skiing tasks incluclecl slalom skiin-e (A). giant slalom skiing (B), ancl downhill skiing (C) The
ol'a parl"icipant exelcising on the ProFitter is shown in D, E, and F.

lì'onl-al plane view

repl'eserìt hip rnechanics. The skin overlying the plevioLrsly desclibecl trunk ancl hip muscle groups was shaved
and cleansed. Pails of Ag-AgCl sulf'ace electrodes (B1Lre

Sensor', Medicotest lnc., Ø1stykke, Denuralk) lvele
applied to the plepaled -"kin with an intel'electlocle space
of 3 cnr. The EIvIG signals r,vele anrplified (CMRR: I l5
clB at 60 Hz; input inr¡tedance: l0 GO; Moclel ,A,MT-8,
Boltec Bioneclical Ltcl.. Calgary, AB, Canada) and A/D
convertecl (12-bi1) ¿ìt a rate c¡l 2048 Hz. Betble testing,

each pirrticipant pelforntecl a series of stanclarclized
rnaximum voluntar-y isometric contractions (MVCs),
which were used tbr normalization of EMG signals
(Kavcic et al., 2004b). In adclition to the standarclized
MVCs, the revelse curl up was used to elicit uraximal
abdorninal activation. Each participant lay supine with
hips and knees flexed at 90o ancl was instructecl to lift
the pelvis off the ground followed by nraxirnal light and
left pelvic twist nrornent generation while being l-esisteci
by a lesearch ¿rssistant. [Vlarinraì -glLlteLls llrecliLrs activity
was elicited r.l'ith lesistecl sicle-l_vin-s ¿tbclLrction of thc
lower linrb rvhile maintaining hip and knee flexion ancl
also kecpirrg the fèet together' (i.e.. the cl¿ll; À{ccill.
2006, p. 269). To elicit ltraximaì r'iglit biceps lÞrnolis
aclivit),. sLrbjects la¡, prone wìtl-r tlreir right knee flerecl
to 60" P¿rrticipants r.vere instluctecì, in this posture. to
genel'ate a rnaxirnal flexor rnomelìt at the knee ancl a
maxirnal extensor Inonìent at the hip while being lesistecl
by a resealch assistant. Gluteus maxirnus w¡rs lnaxi-

mally actiriated in the biceps femoris, gluteus medius, or'
exterìsor MVC tests. Right rectus tèrnoris was targeted
with resisted knee extension colnbined sirnultaneously
with hip flexion. While sitting and leaning back approx-

irnately -30', participants _qenelated

¿r

ntuxiltral

knee

extensor nronrent while also genelating a hip flexor
nronlent. Hip flexion w¿rs lesisted rnanually by a lesearch
assistant, and knee extensiou r,vas lesisted by a stlerp
around the participant's ankle that was attached to the
table. For l¿Ltissir¡us dorsi, palticipants depl'essecl ancl
letracted their shoLrlders while stancling. Rese¿rrch assisfants restraìnecl the palticipant while the palticipalt's
¿ìrn.ts were abchrcted (90") and elbows were flexed in the
tlontal plane (90").
Thlee-cli¡nensional lumbar spine kinematics were
measulecl using an electlornagnetic ttacking systeln
(3Space Isotrak, Polhemus Inc.. Colchester, U.S,A.) at a
sarrr¡rling fieclr-rency of 32 Hz.. The transnt¡tter w¿ìs
tightly seculecl rvith a crìstorr lrarness ovel' the s¿tcl'Llnl
ancl the receiver was ti_qhtly securecl ¿¡'oLrncl the thor'¿rx
ove r the T l2 spinoLrs proce ss. Lunrb¿rr nrotiort \ /¿ìs tne ¿tsutecl as the nrotion of tlre libcage relatii,e to the s¿rcl'ull.
Each particiltant's upright stancling postul'e on the Iloor
rvas usecl ¿rs the neutral ancl refêi'ence postul'e for each ol
the subseqLrent exelcise conclitions

The kinenratics of the clevice wet'e lecolded at a
sanrpling flequency of 64 Hz using the Optotrak 3D
motiou measruenìent systelÌ (Northern Digital lnc..
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Waterloo, Canada), Infi'aled-emitting diodes (IREDs)
were placed between the footpads and on each end of
the ProFitter track to obtain kinematic information about
the motion of the slider.

Data Analysis
EMG data were full-wave rectified and filtered by a
single-pass, low-pass Butterworth filter at a cutoff frequency of 2.5 Hz to create a linear envelope. A cutoff
frequency of 2.5 Hz represents the frequency l'esponse
of torso musculature (Brereton & McGill, 1998). The
linear envelope EMG signal was nolmalized to each
participant's MVC for each of the 16 muscles. EMG
and 3Space data ofeach l5-s ¡'ial was clippecl to obtain

two cycles of motion starting on the right side of the
boald. The start and end instances for the two cycles of
motion were selected by determining the maximum
frontal plane translation of the device slider from the
markers placed on the slider. Some instrumentation
noise was detected rnainly in the gluteus maximus channels during the standing tri¿rls. This rnery have been due
to gleater thickness ofsubcutaneous tissues between tlre
electrodes ancl the nruscle, along with rninirnal rnuscle
activation levels; consequently, the cleanest three subjects were used in tl.re gluteus maxilnus muscle average
scorss. The signal-to-noise latio was not an issue once
exercise began ancl nrr"lscles became active.
Spine stability was calculated using the method
clocumented by Cholewicki and McGill (1996), ancl
involves a selies ofthree interdependent rnoclels. A blief
explanation of these rnodels is proviclecl along with a
detailecl florv chalt of the ntocleling steps (Figtrre 2). The
interested readel is ref-el'red to the wolks of Cholewicki

and McGill (1996), N{cGill ¿ind Norman (1986), and
( 1992) for a cletailed explanation of each rnodel.
Wlrereas dynämic ¿ìctivities lrave been assessed in the
past. this was a c¡uasì static ìlroclel
Filst, an eight-segnrent linkecl lnoclel calcLrìates
reaction lbrces and molrents at the L4lL5 joint using
anthropometric clata, extelnal lbrces. ancl subject kinematics. A static approach is used here, meaning that
ineltial eft'ects are not consideled. The seconcl model is
the lurnbal spine rnoclel, which uses thlee-climensional
spine rnotion to detellnine vertebral se-gntent l'otatiotì,
nr-rscle lengths, ancl velocities. Ninety muscle fascicles
¿ìre represented spanning six lulrbar- joints (sacrum-L-5
to T l 2-L I ). Stless/stlain relationships of passive tissues
are then Lrsed to c¿rlcLrlate the lestolative nlolnents of
spinarl li-uarrents ancl rliscs. The thild nloclel Lrtilizes tlre
clistribution rnonlent approach (Ma & Zahatak, 199 I),
incorpolating the norrnalized EMC protììes ìn conjr.rnction u,ith rnuscìe length trncl velocity paratreters to
cletelmine active muscle fbrce ancl stiffìress as r,vell as
any passive conh'ibr-rtions due to palallel passive elastic
tissues. The hunbal spine model then uses the rnuscle
forces to calculate uìornents for each of six interveltebral joints. Muscle fcll'ce atrcl stiffltess prclfiles ale r-rsecl
in con junction with the ¿rforernentiolrecl leaction forces

to calculate joint compression and shear forces and stability. Lumbar spine stability was detennined by computing the eigenvalues of a Hessian rnatrix containing
all second partial derivatives of a mathernatical formulation of the spine's potential energy about six vertebral
joints and three axes per joint. The smallest eigenvalue
was used as the stability metric for the lumbar spine. A
positive eigenvalue indicated stability, and a negative
eigenvalue indicated instability. The specific computational procedures are described in detail by Howarth
and colleagues (2004).
The movernent time for the two clipped cycles of
each trial and for each participant was normalized as a
percentage of the total rnovement time (Winter,2004).
The verlebral joint forces, lroments, and stability moclel
outputs as well as the EMG and spine kinematic data
were ensemble averaged to generate a series of replesentative profìles for each of the pleviously clescribed
exeÍcise conditions.
One-way repeated measures analyses of variance
were used to determine if diffelences existed between
the three exercise conditions and two quiet standing
conditions. The statistical analyses were performed on
peak and avelage spine flexion, lateral bend and twist.
peak normalized EMG (fol each of the l6 channels of

EMG), peak stability index, peak cornpression force.
peak anterior--posterior shear', and peak absolute lnecli¿rllateral shear tbrces fbr a total of 26 independent
ANOVAs. Where a signifìcant rnain efI'ect was detecred
(Bontèroni conection was used; p < .003), a least significant cliff'erence post hoc test was performed to assess
signifìcance between incliviclu¿ll exelcise conclitions in ¿r
pairwise fashion.

McGill

Results
Upon visLral inspection of the ensemble-averagecl

nor'-

rnalizecl electrornyographic (NEMC) cl¿ìta, nrost ìruscles were activated ¿ìt a constant level except fbr the
gluteus medius, which showed phasic actir¡ation that
was consistent with the slicling Íì1o\/ement pattern
(Figure 3). Participants tencled to axially rotate the spine
to the right while also rnoving to the light on the slider
ancl subsequently also rotated to the left u'hile slicling to
the left (FigLue 4). Spine stability and L4lL-5 joint conrplession and both anterior-postelior ancl nledial-later-al
slreal folces shorved minimal vari¿rtion throu-uhout the
cyclic motion. These patterns (nmplitLrcle of v¿il'iabìes
not\.vithst¿ìncling) were gencralizable to all thl'ce of the

skiing conditions: slalom skiing. giant slalonr skiin-c,
c'lolv¡hili skiin-e.
The quiet stirnclÌng conclition u,hile on the iloor w¿rs
no clilferent fì'om quiet standin-u olt the clevice As a
lesult. fhbles 1,2, allcl 3 have treen sirnpìified to onl1,
show data fbr qLriet stancling on the device. The _gluteal
muscles showecl the highest levels of activation, with
the er-ectors being the second highest (Table l). Lefi
ancl

internal obliclLre, left latissimus clorsi, r'ight and lefi

of ñaadom
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Flow chart of the steps in tlte modeling analyses.
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0

! 59EoMYC,p < .003). Peak muscle activity was
only higher in the downhill conclition when compared
with the giant slalom condition for left upper erector
(22.4

Splne Fler'
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spinae (Table 3).
Peak compression and anterior-posterior (AP) shear
forces on the L4lL5 joint increased in downhìll skiing as
cornpared with the other two skiing conditions þ < .05).
L4lL5 joint compression exceeded 3000 N for downhill
skiing (3118.3 N, Table 2). The level of lumbar spine
stability did not differ between any of the three skiing
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.05, Table 3). However, these values

were signif,cantly different tiorn quiet standing (p < .05,
Table 3). In addition, all thlee skiing conditions showecl
similar medial-lateral (ML) shear force values.
Spine kinematics (peak and average spine ffexion.
bend and twist) for all three skiing conditions wele significantly diffèrent than both quiet stancling conditions
(p < .001). Again, qLriet standing on tlre fìoor was no clif'f'ele nt than quiet stancling on the device þ > .05). Spine

flexion (both peak and average values) signifìcantly
increasecl from slalom, to -uiant slalom to downhill
skiing (p < .001, Table 4). The clitlèrences between

(x)

I'inrr

slalorn and giant slalom skring for peak and average
spine lateral bend and twist were significairt (p < .001.
Table 4). Avelage spine lateral bend was also significantly diffelent between clownhill skiing etnd slaloll
skiing (7r < .00 I , Table 4). bLrt not between clor¡,nhill and
giant slalorn skiing styies (p > .0-5, Table 4). Spine kine-
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one participant, who had previor,rs rehabilitation expelience with the clevice u,hen coniparecl u,ith ir less experienced palticipant (Figure 5). The ex¡terienced partici¡lant shor.vs a pattelned cleactivation (to under'-5% MVC)
of ri-sht gluteus nleclius as he ap¡rroached till Ìeit position on the slicler'. Cr-clss-correl¿iting -rlluter-rs lneclius
NEMG clata fbr tuo cycles of one giant slalorn trial with
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Ensentblc-irvet'agecl spine kìueutatics

of entirc

for trvo c-vcles of liotion, stat ting rvith lèet on the slider
at thc r'ìghtnost posìtion Thc cluta iÌìus[r'atcs slaloLn skiing
itncl clotted lirrcs rcltre scr]t one standarcl del ìttion

-eroup

ctol sprrrâc, l'icht ancl le1't lO$,cI erectot' spinlre .
ancl ri-uht sluteus mcclius hacl highcr lluscie ¿ìcti\utiotì
than c¡uìet st¿rnclin-q conclitions f'or all thlee exercise conclitions çr < .003, Table 3). Siniilar ¿lcti\/iìtiotì levels ri.'ere
seen in the liglrt lirtissinrus clolsi ¿tncl light rectus 1èmor-is betu'een slalorn skiin-u and quiet standt ng collclitions
(Table 3) Peak rnirscle activit),fol the left Lrppei erecrtot'

-siant slalonr (14.9

t

trial yieldecl

a

ceclecl the kinern¿rtic nrotion clata in the light clit'ecticln
by 3o/o ol a c¡icìe. For the inexperienced suL.rject, ¡rlso tbr
a gianL slirlorl rrial. right glLrteus niecliLrs iìctiviìtion was
u,eakl), correìatecl r,vith kinem¿itic cl¿rt¿r (r = .48,5; FigLrre

5b).

Discussion

Lrppel' el'e

spinae incleased frotn sÌalotn (t0.3

s¿une

(r'= .895) fbr

tlre experiencecl sLrbject
(Figure 5ri). Right gluteLrs rleclius peak activittit)n pre-

ì!Ìrt

4.4%il4VC) to

t 4.8%MVC) to cìo*nhill skiing

it is unlikel¡, that the clevice is
fol high-pertbrnrrnce tlrining ol stabiìit¡,. Holr,-

Birsecl on the lesults,
lusefirl

ei'er, it nay be usecl as a rehabilitative aicl fol-inr¡rrtrvint
stability ancl retlainin s of spol't-specifìc ntotor pattet'ns
sinr:e sLrfhcient stlbility u,as acltievecl clLrring thc exer'-

cises. However. nsitr_9 the device to ltlo-rlcssivel¡,
increase spiral stability Lrsing the threc different exel'cises rna¡, not be vvarrantecl Spinal loading is conse r-va-
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Table 1 Average Peak Muscle Activity for Quiet Standing on the ProFitter (QSF), Slalom (SL),
Giant Slalom (GS), and DownhillSkiing (DH)
GS

% MVC

o/o

% MVC

% MVC

MVC

RRA
REO

3.5

1.8

4.0

2.3

5.0

3.7

5.0

3.8

3.4

7.6

4.8

1.5

6.7

1.8

6.2

2.2

RIO
RLD

5.4

1.4

8.0

3.1

r0.3

-1.4

9.4

4.0

1.8

1.6

7.1

4.1

9.1

5.0

l l.6

7.8

RUES

5.6

2.3

t2.4

5.3

17.1

9.0

23.3

10.3

RLES

4.8

3.3

12.6

4.7

17.1

6.9

2l.7

7.5

RGMED
RGMAX
LRA
LEO

4.2

2.8

r6.-5

8.7

29.6

15.4

35.5

t6.7
r9.8

3.9

1.7

14.4

19.2

14.7

10.4

24.9

2.6

1.0

30

1.1

4.2

2.5

3.5

1.5

3.1

2.1

4.'7

2.5

6.1

2.2

5.9

2.9

LIO
LLD

5.8

3.4

9.8

4.6

r 1.5

4.1

9.1

2.4

1.8

0.9

5.2

2.6

8.2

-l--)

9.9

5.3

LUES

4.4

2.8

103

4.4

149

4.8

22.4

5.9

LLES

4.1

1.4

t

6.9

r9.6

9.0

24.7

7.2

RBF
RRF

1.7

08

6.6

3.7

10.3

6.7

10.5

6.2

1.1

0.3

7.7

4.2

14.4

12.7

20.3

13.9

-1.1

2 Average Peak Spine Load for Quiet Standing on the ProFitter (QSF), Slalom (SL), Giant
Slalom (GS), and Downhill Skiing (DH), Together with the Stabilíty Griterion of Lowest Eigenvalue

Table

Loll'Eigenvalue
Complession
ÀP Shear

N.n/rad,irad
SD

228.9
206.3

528 0
39.8

579.0
35;7

622.6
44.2

N
SD

1147.0

2396 2
351

2748.0
698.0

3r

-i]7.8

201.9

288. I
60.9

N
SD

N'IL Sheal

N
.s/)

.L)

88.3

-r-56.8

l -i 1.3

1

24.7

28.6

329

57. I

97.2
23.8

120.6

I15.4

21.9

35.5

246

70.1

iulìLior, and ML sheal vllLles ale absolute values.
Lrsirrg the equipment. su-egestin-q it tnay be
suitable for'¡tatients with sor¡e, but not full, complessive lo¿rcl intoler'¿utce. Fulthernlore, the rtrovement pattelns while exelcisìn-u on the clevice nray paltially be
clriven by phasic gluteus rneclius activity, especially
ivhen skilìed techniqLre is usecl. Training of plopel glLrteal activ¿rtion mtry be clesirable fbr many patients. Other
rnuscles involvecl in lateral mo\iements nray aÌso dlive
the mover.nent on the clevice. LrLrt rhe¡i were not

tive while

Cholewicki et al., 1997) while r-rsing the device.
Abdonlinal bracing rnay be lecornrnencled if fulther
irlprovernerrts in lurnbar stabitity ale ciesiled (Grenier'&

McGill, 2007). The increasing activ¿ition ol the

Lrpper'

and lower el'ectors frorn slalom to clownhill skiing likely

contl'ibutes to the tlencl of increasing spine stabìlity
(although statistically insignifìc:ant) seen between the
conclitions. It is generallv ¿ìccept.eil that as n-iuscle tbl'ce

increases. muscle stilïness increases. subsecluently

joints (Stokes & Galdnel-iVlolse, 2003).
nclclition, rnuscle activity has been shown to be a

exanrinecl.

stabiliz-in-c the

Althougl-r no compalative clata on the use of the
ProFitter' 3-D Cross 'flailrer exists. a ferv of the findings
nray be evaluated \\'itlr lc.speet to ¡trevi<tus scicntific
wol-ks. The lclw isolnetric alrcloulinal ancl illcleasecl
elector spinae activity in con-junction with the lowest
eigenvaluc cl'itelion plovicles eviclelrce that suflìcient
stability is achievecl (Cholewicki & McGill, 1996,

ln

plirnaly factor in cletelminin-e stability (Kavcic et

al.,

200-la). Other exe rcises on lal¡ile surf¿Lces that clo not
ir.lt,olve sitting nra¡, fulfill the need to have ¿r continur-Lrn
fol stability r-ehabilitation (Ver-r-Garcia et al.. 2000,
Dr'¿rke et al., 2006). Gluteus mecliLrs activation helps

dlive the whole-bocl1, nrechanics of the exercises on the

@

o

Table

3

Pairwise Comparisons of Conditions From a Least Significant Difference Post HocTest

The asterisks indicate signifìcant diIïèrences according to the least signifìcant difference post hoc test (p < 0.05).
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Trai

Average and Peak Spine Flexion, Lateral Bend and Twist for Quiet Standing on the
ProFitter (QSF), Slalom (SL), Giant Slalom (GS), and Downhill Skiing (DH)

Table 4

OSF

SL

GS

DH

Peak Spine Flexion

0.glo + 1.61"
0.650 + 0.430

-10.7" + 2.12o
2.83" + 1.39"

-15.74" + 3.74"
3.97" + 7.39"

-29.06" + 8.02"

Peak Spine Lateral
Bend
Peak Spine Twist
Average Spine Flexion

+
0.59'+

Average Spine Lateral

0.-50' + 0.39"

1.2'1"

1.07"

6.060 + 2.06'

7.67" + 1.92"

I.-54"

-8.480 + 2.08"
1.160 + 0.61'

-13.3" + t.92"
1.69' + 0.60'

2.990 + 0.85.

3.800 + 0.830

3.48 + 1.26"
6.86'+

2.060

-26.66'+ 8.0"
1,70' + 0.670

Bend
Average Spine Twist

7.290

+ 1.220

3.35'+

1.120

Note. Vaìues are in degrees. Negative spine llexion indicates flexion of the spine. Latelal bend and twist values âre absolute values.

clevice, which may be clesirable fol some patients to
groove stabilization patterns (Akuthota & Nadler, 2004,
Cynn et al., 2006).
The minimal abclominal activation while perfblming skiing exelcises is consistent with the reported findings of studies by Hinterrneister et al. (1995, 1997).
Domiuant erector spinae muscle activity clurin_e the skiing-type exercise on the device is also consistent rvith
Hinte¡'nreistel et al.'s (1995, 1991) studies of elite skiers.
However', peak rn'lscle activation levels whjle skiing on
the device are far less than peak activations seen in plevious EMG stuclies of skiing (Hintelrueister et al., 1995,
1997). Perfbnning skiing exercises on the device ploduced maxinral r.r.tr.rscle activation that was less than
35% MVC for all muscles measurecl in this investigation. It has been suggestecl that muscle activations at
these levels likely clo not oll-er strengthelìing adrrantages

in healthy individuals (SoLrza et al., 2001). The clisclepancy betrveen fhese values ntay be explained by the dìff-erent populations studied (elite skiels on actr-ral skiing
hills versus n<¡nelite rnales in this stucly) in addition to
the fìct that tlre device postr.rles do not necesseu-ily lep-

licate actual skiing postures or incline and wind conditions. Results of Hinten.¡leister et al. (.1991) inclicate that
cluring elite skiing, activation levels are
-qenerally over
1007o isornetric MVC. Quadriceps (rectus f'emoris)
were not hìghly activated ìry the device, as they often
are in elite skiing (up ro 1630/o MVC in giant sìalom
skiing; Hinterneistel et al., 1995). Only giant slalom
and downhill skiing on the clevice activatecl ri-qht lectus
tèmoris beyoud quiet standin-9 levels to approximately
14.4o/o MYC arcl 20,3c/o MVC. respectively. Hi-eh actrv¿rtion of this nrLrscle gror-rp is desilable in ski trriining to
develop sh'en-uth (Leach, 1994). ThLrs, the clevice uray
not be suit¿rble tbr the qLradr-iccps stren-uth training often
soLrght by elite skiels (Leach, 1994).
Hrnternreister et al. (i99-5 I also ex¿urined dilfeLcnces rlr n-rLrscle àctivation betu,een slalotn skiìng arrcl
giant sÌalonr skiing. In their stucll,, they founcl the two
skiing t1,pes to be very simil¿rr in rnuscle activation protìles, u,ith external oblique activation being the onl¡,
tlunk muscle that rvas si_enificantly hrghel in peak activation during giant slalorn skiing (Hintenneister at al,

1995). DLrring PloFitter skiing, riglrt external oblique
was signifìcantly higher in CS skiing when conpared
with SL skiing. In aclclition, while skiing on the device,
gluteus meclius. lefi latissimus clorsi, and left upper
erector spinae show higher activation. Thus, diftèrences
in muscle activity between slalom and giant slalorn
skiing ale potentially more often seen on the clevice than
in actual skiing (Hintermeister, 1995). Other differences
(between giant slalorn skiing and downhill skiing or'
between downhill skiing arncl slalom skiing) have not
been exarnined in the literatule. Wlrile perforrning exercises on the clevice, other consisl"ent patterns in lnuscle
activation cliflerences were not seen.
Sheal and cornpressive forces on the L4lL5 joint
resulting fion-r the three exercises seem to provicle a reasonable margin of satèty ibr users who ale sensitive to
cot.npressive or sheal loaclin-s. Conrpressive values are
undel the NIOSH action lirnit of 3400 N of spine compression (Waters et al., 1993), sLrggesting that the device
rnay be beneficial for patients with sensitivity to compressive loacling. Sirnilarly, the peak zrntelior-postelior'
she¿u-forces of the thl'ee tasks fall below the proposed
500-N action limit forrnterior'-¡rosteriol sheal folces
(Yingling ancl McGill, 1999) These fìnclings, howevel,
shoulcl be interpretecl with caLrtir¡n as inertial fbrces
were not ¿rccountecl fbr. It is also intelesting to note th¿ìt
spinal ccmpression ancl antet'ior-posterior sheal tbrces
¿ìre greater in clownhill skiing only, rvhen comparecl with
slalom ancl giant slalorr skiing. No clifferences were
seen in these valiables between slalour and giant slalom
skiin-e. The only diffelence between clownhill skiing and
the other conditions is posture (increasecl spine ffexion),
su-ggesting that body positìon nay indepenclently have
an effect on s¡tinal cornltlession ¿ud ¿rntel-ior--postelior'
she¿u'

forces.

The plo-ulessive incleilsc in -spinc llexion

clLrlin-u

skiin-e conclitions sr-rggcsts a qrc¿ìtcr nced filr incleasing
b¿rck rnuscul¿rture tctiv¿rtion. Fktu,ci,er. since spine fìexion was irlways below m¿r.ximrìln range of r.notion, lo¿rcl
woulcl not be tr¿rnslèrrecl lì-om the lriusculature to the
passive tissues ancl thLrs likely wolrlcl not c¡Lralily as a

potential injuly rnechanism (O'Sullivan et al., 2006;
Callaghan ancl Dunk. 2002). Spine trvist and lateral bend

Banerjee et al.
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Figure 5
Nornralized electronìyographic L[ìtiì lor gluteus nledius wiLh respect to Llie position of the palticipant oÍì f-I.ìe ProFitter
3-D Cross -Tr'ainer lorboth an (A) experiencecl pirrticipirnt, alcl a (B) inexpeliencecl piìrticipalìt. Motiolt tor¡,alcl the right is iuclicated
by rnore positi\/e position values
wel'e lrinirÌral (Table .l); thus, the consistent itrcrease
between slalom and giant slalorn skiing. althoLrgh si_lnifìcânt. woLrlcl have little clinical irlpìication.
Intelpretatiorl of the l'eslllts m¿ty be lirnitecl b1' the
snl¿ìll sanlple sizc recorcled Fulthernrure. the finclinss
of this rese¿ilcìr are specilìc rcl the lîâle population ¿rncl
may not be -eeneralizecl to the têmale population. The
satrple popuLition of males hacl to be usecl bec¿ruse the
anaton-ìical nroclels used fol colnpLÌting lumbal spine
loads and stability wel'e basecl on -50th pelcentiÌe rnale
allatorny. Fulther investigation is lequired to understand

the nrechanics of the clevice that may chan-qe wlren used

rrrole valiable population. Another recrognizedl linritation of the stLrcly is that pitlticip¿ìì1ts tray h¿rve neeclecl
nrore tilre to practice rtrotions on thc cle vice . Thlrs, sor¡e
Lry a

p¿rrticip¿rnts

rllay not have bccn ablc to sLrtTcicrrtìy

rrastel the notion and motor l]atterns neeclecl to use the

clevice. As a lesult, the entru.inerl p¿ìttern of gluteus
nieclius \\/as no[ ¿ìs pronouncecl in participants without
pl'e\/tous expeilence.
Basecl on the lesults of this stucly, sutficient stability u,as ensured u'hile participants used the device.

The ProFitter 3-D

which suggests that using the device may be suitable for
some patients as a training aid for enhancing lumbar'
spine stability in a rehabilitation program. It must be
noted that inertial body effects, which were not considered here due to the constraints of the potential energystability theory, would potentially produce an additional
destabilizing component to the spine. In addition, the
ProFitter exercises examined in this investigation can be
performed maintaining a neutral spine posture, and produce spinal loads that can be considered safe for some
patients. This is especially important when considering
the use of the device for patients with low back pain that
nright be caused by excessive cornpressive loading. The
use of the device as a strength training tool for competitive skiing is not well supported by this investigation.
However, the device rnay help train gluteal muscle activation patterns (especially of gluteLrs ntedius) and other

sport-specifìc motor pattems. As with all training and
rehabilitation aids, it is not simply a matter of completing the exercise, but performing the exercise with optimal technique, *'hich requiles vigilance on the part of
the clinician. This infolmation will assist in clinical
decision rnaking when utilizing labile surface devices.

The anthors of this article woulcl like to thank the Natural
Sciences and Engineerins Research Council. Canada. for
financi¿rl assistance. Ttre helpfut guidance of Erin Halvey.
Chacl Fenwick, lnd Amy Kalpowicz was also glcatly
applcciatccl. Thelc u,as no financial support rcceivecJ lroln thc
t"o

conduct Lhis study.
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